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Evolution of Federal Initiatives for Access

Access to Health Care: A U.S. Congressional Staffer's Perspective
on a National Problem
Phyllis M. Albritton'

I

n Washington, DC, members of Congress are becoming increasingly aware of the plight of the uninsured. There has
been a significant amount of discussion surrounding this issue,
as well as a growing body of statistical information and heartwrenching accounts of this problem in local communities, both
urban and rural.
The primary barrier to action on the federal level is record
deficits in federal expenditures. We are currently the largest
debtor nation in the world. The govemment is trying to provide
services that people need while simultaneously trying to live
within our budget. Programs require money, people, and effort
to move forward, and money has been scarce since the beginning ofthe 1980s. Nonetheless, there have been piecemeal attempts to fill gaps and address problems within these constraints.

Infant Mortality and the Lninsured
One obvious area of concern is America's infant mortality
rate. As a health indicator, infant mortality statistics represent
the best and the worst that our health care system has to offer.
We have developed medically sophisticated interventions, but
suffer from an infant mortality rate that is higher than most developed nations and some les.ser developed nations. Using these
indicators, it appears we are spending more and getting less for
our health care dollars.
Over the past five years the Institute of Medicine and the
Commission to Prevent Infant Mortality have accumulated
much knowledge on this issue. The time spent on these efforts
has not been wasted. The recommendations from the Commission have been used to reorganize the Matemal and Child Health
Block Grant and to expand Medicaid to cover the most vulnerable populations. Unfortunately, the going is slow.
Another issue related to prenatal care, but broader in scope, is
general access to care personified by the 37 million people without health insurance—18% of our population. A popular belief
in America is that ifyou work hard, the world will be yours. This
has not proven true for those needing access to health care because two-thirds of the uninsured are from working families.
These "working poor" are struggling to become a part of the
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American dream and to provide a better life for their children,
but health care has become a luxury that many cannot afford.
Appropriately, there is interest in helping this population.
However, the proper approach raises some issues that are at the
core of the health care debate facing policymakers today; What
is the role of govemment? Payer of last resort? Payer for all? Is
America ready to take on the costs ofany program that is developed? There is no consensus in Washington about the best approach, particularly in light of the record deficits.

The Health Care Debate
As the hidden costs of care for the uninsured and others unable to pay for health care continue to grow, it would seem likely
that more of a consensus would develop. Blendon and Donelan
(1) collected a series of polls during the November 1988 Presidential election. The compilation showed that health care was
low on the list of priorities of the American public in general.
However, some indicated that health care was enough of a concern to those with barriers to access that they specifically voted
for the Democratic candidate because of his stand on health care.
Still, the majority of the voters believed that one of four items
was the single issue most important to them; national security,
economic prosperity, no more taxes, or fighting crime. Similarly, few members of Congress will say that health care is the
number one issue facing our country today.
While there are many proposals for resolving the lack of access to health care, there is no reat consensus. Without consensus and funding, no program will move forward. The work of
the Bipartisan Commission on Comprehensive Health Care well
illustrated this lack of consensus. Having studied many of the
proposals that various groups are touting, the Commission developed a blueprint for action in the Congress. However, the
proposal—a public/private partnership with significant changes
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in the insurance market to accommodate small businesses—did
not include any clear financing proposal, and the vote on the
package split generally along party lines. While we may see
some elements of the package implemented, it will not be implemented as one package and will either take years to implement
or will fade. In the meantime, other related efforts are losing
steam.
There has been a successful and steady improvement in Medicaid coverage. Medicaid is seen as the payer of last resort—a
safety net. Throughout the 1980s, Congress expanded this last
resort safety net to include mandatory coverage to women and
children for prenatal and postnatal care. Michigan has typically
stayed ahead of the trend in this area, but many states are struggling to meet these new demands.
Medicaid is paid for by both the state and federal governments. In fact, while the program is primarily administered by
the states, the matching rate from the federal govemment for
services is slightiy more than half the cost of care, as the state defines those costs. Nonetheless, every time that the federal govemment mandates that the state cover more categories of people
or provide a larger core of services under Medicaid, the state
must provide more money to meet its half of the costs.
There will be fewer expansions of Medicaid in the next few
years. Medicaid is one of the few effective tools that the federal
govemment has to provide a safety net for people who need
medical assistance. If there is opposition to Medicaid expansion, the federal govemment has little to offer as an altemative.
Many policymakers have looked to Canada for answers. With
their national health insurance policy, they are spending slightly
less on health care and seem to be getting more for their money.
They have lower infant mortality rates, and Canadians are living
a bit longer than Americans. These crude measurements suggest
that we might have something to learn from our northem neighbor. However, no plan is fully transferable. Each country has its
own idiosyncrasies which must be addressed. Our individualistic orientation and inherent mistrust of govemment do not support the kind of system Canada embraces.
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The lack of movement on the national front will leave room
for state activity in this area. States have traditionally been incubators for efforts on the federal level. This will continue to be the
case with health care initiatives in the absence of a national consensus.
There are some shifts in the debate. In the 1970s, corporate
America voiced its unanimous opposition to any role of govemment in health care. More recently, some corporations have
given their support to a national health insurance policy, which
arguably is a 180° tum on the issue. This is considered unusual
in a free market society that believes health care is an open market commodity in all but a few areas, but the change may bring
further debate that could lead to consensus.
Three factors are changing the debate; 1) the experience of
some legislators who face health care issues in their districts, 2)
the necessity for cost containment in meeting our deficit obligations, and 3) the changing orientation of business. However, any
action will be impeded by the federal deficit and the failure to
reach a consensus for action. Only after Congress debates the
different proposals and works through variations of its own can
major legislation be adopted.

Recommendations
Your participation in the debate is crucial. Members of Congress are elected to represent their constituency. They respond
to what they hear from those who elect them. This is true at both
the state and federal levels. As health care providers with a stake
in the outcome of this debate, it is imperative that your views be
heard. You have two choices; do not get involved and suffer
from the insensitivity to your particular view, or participate in
the democratic process to affect the outcome.
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